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CHRISTMAS GOODSXMAS CARDS.of the Soott eat The* two oplalioi el 
hie oonduet end hie intentions ere perle*- 

He Is running upon « 
lioenee lew platform beoeoee he knowe he
would here noehenoe upon theexoluaiveend 
tyrannical platform to which he pledged 
himeelf last enmmer, but the popular 
auapioion of the honeaty of hia motives and 
intentlona ia perfeotly juatlfied by 
the eooentrloity of hia publie career. Mr. 
Howland contemn» party politician», whom 
The World alee hold» In no great eeteem, 
but a moderate partiaen, of whoee polity 
aomething definite oouli be predicated, 
would be preferable to an opportunist, 
whoee prlnoiplee and pledgee ait upon him 
lightly. Mr. Howland’» politic» la not an 
iaaue, but hia pledge to the prohibitioniete 
upon the moat I 
tion before the elector» I» an lerae, and a 
very importersone, He profeaaea to hare 
broken that pledge. A man who break» 
one pledge la likely to break another.

Talking of oonaiatent argumente, how 
doe» Mr. Howland reconcile hia deaorip- 
tlon of Toronto ae the moat moral of oltlee 
with hia argument that our morale need 
purification through the introduction of 
the United State» democratic ayatem, 
the frulte of which are to be aeen in Chica
go and elaewhere ? Toronto and her 
euburba are growing ao rapidly ae to de- 
mend more liberal provieion for the need» 
of thoae whoee home» are in the outekirte, 
and who, if they be too poor to keep a 
carriage, are obliged to trudge for milea 
through ahina or atom whenever duty, or 
relaxation, or a wiah to vieil a relative 
upon their only available afternoon, call» 
them abroad on Sunday. The need of thla 
city la not blue law», but a rational com
pliance with the exigenolee of modern 
urban life. There la no other city of the 
aame alze with which we are acquainted 
that refuaee it» working olaaaea aome meaa- 
ure of Sunday atreet oar aervloe. Hamilton 
haa had anoh a aervloe for year», and la not 

whit the worae of it. With Mr. How-
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«vain and Frednee Markets by Telearaob.
MOUTbual, Dee. 15.-Flour - Receipt» ere

S&rATKife SSSTMti
and provialons unchanged.

Oewnoo. Deo. to-«arley uncbaneed: No. 1
SsSte1 3

Nww York, Dee. lH-Co«* dull. 1-lle

irri ittsisfigw figs
bbft.^No.Tisîaoto^ia.w.&
common to good «.» » W good to choice 

«raiLeni»

lowerfopüonaheavy anfiower: raie».ÜUMO

SES
elevator. No, t December 50e to «K Janu- ?&:£>,M0b£h.^WSJhl^et; No'

ruary 364o to Stio.
CmcâOO.Dec. i4.-Flour dut!, quirt : eoutt-

ITwheat $3.70 to |4. Minnesota bakers 10.50 to

to 14 75. Wheat weak and lower ; sales 
ranged : Dec. 84}c to 85c, closed 84}c, Jan. 844c

K SME’ifc fevateSM
Oate dull and sternly, cash and Jan. 28|c, 
May 811c to 311c. Pork active 3*0 to So lower, 
cash *8 to 89.90, according to age, Jan. 89.90 
to 89 974, Feb. ,10. to 810 JO, closed 810.02* to 
*10 05 Lard active and a trine lower; cash 

to 88.05. Jan. 85.05 to 86.071. Feb. $&m to 
86.17*. Boxed meats ateady; dry ealted 
shoulders 83.73 to 83.75. abort rib 86.90 to 
$6.95, short clear sides $5.20 to $5.25. Receipt» 
—Floor 9000 bble, wheat 9000 bnah, corn 
181,000 bnah. oata 112.000 bush, rye tOOO 
hush, barley 61.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
9000 bbla. wheat 9000 buah, corn 86.000 bnah, oata 51,000 buah. rye 6000 buah. barley 39,000 
buah.

Bberbohw’» DuePATOH—London, Deo. 15.— 
—Floating cargoes— Wbeat and corn weaker. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and corn rather 
easier Liverpool—Spot wheat easier; corn 
la 9jd, )d cheaper. Paris—Wheel and flour 
unchanged.

Livbhpool, Dec. 15.—Spring wheat 7» Id 
to 7a 3d, red winter 7a Id to 7a 3d, No. 1 CaL 
7s 2d to 7a Id, No. 2 6e lOd to 7» Od. Corn 
4b 8d. Peas fls 7d. Pork 19a. Lard 32a, 
Bacon 30a. Tallow 27s fd. Cheese 16e Od.
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to one another t MHe% get 'em again."
We observe by yesterday's Glebe 

that he’s had them égala. The 
Independent preen b therein described 
as being made np ef ,'• journals 
Independent of principle, the mercenaries 
of the press,” who ere guilty of ell the 
crime» In the «lender, Including the 
“blackmailing and libelling of individu
al they are “pensioner» of the Van 
Horne association,” whatever that b, and 
of the “tariff bribed manmfaotarera,” by 
which b meant those who are opposed to 
jag-handled free trade with the United 
State». The Globe hates the independent 
preen with a blacker haired then it bears 
the tory organa, and for an obvious reason.
So long an the discussion of publie ques
tions waa left entirely to the party press, 
tory orltloiam w»* held in utter unbelief by 
reformers, and grit denunciation waa 
laughed at by tories. Thai the organs 
of both parties were always 
eared of a following, without regard 
to the mérita of the banes presented. Bat 
the development of the independent press 
Introduced a disturbing element. The 
public believe, and with reason, that even 
when they rannot agree with the views of 
that press, those views are fairly and freely 
presented, without inspiration from either 
ring of party managers. The Independent 
press b not infallible, but it k outspoken, 
and may be depended open to voloe publie 
opinion In every oriel», uninfluenced by 
anxiety to make party capital. This fact 
haa been well brought out by the Riel 
excitement. During the whole of last 
rammer the Independent papers joined 
with the Globe in demanding that Riel end 
the Indian murderers should be brought 
to justice. When they were brought to 
juetloe the independent press wee consistent 
with Itself in justifying their punishment, 
but the Globe took a mighty flop, and de
nounced the thing it had demanded as a 
“wholesale butchery,” mourned for the 
murderer» at the victims of "bed lews,” 
and gave generally anoh an exhibition of 
moral depravity aad mental inadequacy ae 
la without precedent in the eheekered his
tory of Canadian journalism.

By ita Inaolent Inconsistency and calions- fJTTTW A TT* A T .T ■
cyniciam the Globe haa already driven ""• """'**■*"5
several prominent reform journals into 
open rebellion. It has oonatralned the 
independent prase to regard and treat It 
as a brutal and mendacious enemy. Ita 
course haa had the tendency to drive out 
of and away from the party whose fortune»
It assumes to control every element of sup
port that Is not of the most subservient 
and unreasoning character. The inde
pendent press can stand this sort 
of thing
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51), THE TRADE ! (Entrance through the Bhedden Co.'a office.)
Will please notice that although the demand 
haa been vary large, we have still a well 
assorted stooe of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
in plain, fringed, and on perfumed Satin 
Mounts in boxes. FURS. FINE FURS.nl municipal qnee-
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The Meat outrageous rrapeael E*k

With regard to a rattle market for 
Toronto several proposal! have been 
mooted, widely differing from each other, 
but etill having this in common—that they 

and all designed to defeat the
JAMBS HARRIS.

91 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

do
oo:

AND SELECT YOUR

,s o
We are now showing the largest and best 

assortment ever imported into Canada, en
tirely new and elegant designs, including 
views of Toronto, Niagara Falla. 1000 Manda, 
Muskoka, Ottawa, etc., etc. Jnat the thing 
for sending to England or foreign parts. Call 
and examine our stock. 136

are one
movement for aeon ring, for the benefit of 
tbe oltlsena, a rattle market convenient to 
all the railway», and large enough to 
accommodate all the business that may 
offer. With sufficient apace, and easy 

from all the railways, rattle from 
all quarter* would be offered here in large 
supply, and meat would be made cheaper 
to the people. But thla appears to 
be exactly what aome people do not want 
to see, and they are bound to prevent it at 
all ooats and hazards, If they can. One 
plan ia to keep the market where it la, 
adding some of the ground now occupied as 
n lumber yard. Another ia to locate It 
away out of the city altogether, where the 
railway traoki have spread apart east, 
north and west, and where ne site to 
aodommodete all the roads oan poseibly be 
found. And etill another la to take the 
brickyard site belonging to the Ontario 
government, and now worked by the Cen
tral prison convict». A» we had to remark 
at the time, removing from one exhausted 
brickyard to another doe» not eeem a very 
wise proceed ing, yet this is what somebody 
Interviewed by the Globe recommended. 
What an exhausted brickyard for a cattle 
market means the present sink hole of mnd 
and mire very plainly tells. Again we 
■ay—when looking for a rattle market site 
keep away from exhausted brickyards.

But the latest proposal fairly caps the 
climax: it ia by far the meet outrageous 
yet heard of. To keep tbe market on its 
present cite, holding it atill under control 
of the city, would be bad enough. But it 
la enough to take one’s breath away to hear 
it proposed, in addition, to hand the whole 
concern over to e privets party, or parties, 
the purchaaera or leeaorato hold control for 
twenty or thirty years. They ere to have 
the exclusive right to furnish supplie», and 
they are to be guaranteed that no other 
cattle market for Toronto shall be eetab- 
liahed during the currency of the 
agreement I For downright “cheek" 
nothing that a Philadelphia lawyer 
oonld imagine con Id enrpaaa this.
The anm of $40,000 is offered, “spot 

h.” Why, suppose this agreement ac
tually signed, sealed and delivered. It would 
ehortly be worth more than $400,000 to the 
speculator» who had eecnred it. Aid. Frank- 
land rays that in ten years more Toronto 
will require a cattle market, not of twenty 
acres, or of forty acre», but of a hundred 
sores. Suppose that time to have arrived, 
the city wants to get the larger site, and 
to do away with the agreement. “Make 
me e written offer of half a million,” the 
holder would reply, “and then perhaps I 
will oonaider whether I ought to accept ao 
email a consideration for the vaine to be 
received." So much for Flanagan.

Thue all aorta of hooka and orooka are 
being used to defeat, if possible, the only 
reasonable and common aenae plan yet 
proposed—the location of a new rattle 
market next north of the Dundee street 
railway bridges. Here you oan have 
twenty aorea, and twenty acres more if 
you want It. Here the soil ia beautifully 
dry, and the natural drainage remarkably 
good, a wonderful contrast 
know of exhaueted lvicVyarda, As if to 
add aomething more, *hat ought to settle 
the matter at once in the mlndi of all 
reasonable men, this piece of land has 
three railway tracks running along ita 
western boundary, and the fourth one 
along Ita eastern boundary ; thus making 
it the very ideal aits for a cattle market, 
as far aa convenience to all the railways ia 
concerned. It aeema astounding how any 
man, professing to be a fair and reasonable 
man at all, oan resist the perfeotly over
whelming reasons for taking this identical 
site, In preference to all others yet offered 
or talked of.

The talk about the expense of purchas
ing and fitting up thla site is the merest 
bosh. In the first place, the price that the 
preeent site would bring, if sold for other 
purposes, should be taken into amount, 
and this would reduce by a good few 
thousand» the amount of tbe new vote re
quired. But why make a bugbear of fifty 
thousand dollars, even were that much 
wanted t A capacious new market, well 
fixed np, and with all the railways running 
into it, would amply pay itself, and would 
really oost the ratepayers nothing at all, 
because the fees collected annually would 
be a good deal more than the interest of 
the capital expended.

For the benefit of those who are so 
anxious to save the people’» money, we 
repeat onr “startling calculai ions" of a few 
weeks ago. Take the oity’e population at 
310,000, and lay that the average consump
tion per head la 1821 pounds per annum, 
which would be at the rate of half a pound 
per day; or 2J pounds—bones, waste and 
all—for a family of five. One cent a pound 
saved on this would amount to two hundred 
thousand dollars ($200,000). If only half a 
cent per pound, the total saving would 
be one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000. ) 
Reduce the consumption to an average of 
only one-quarter of a pound per day, or 1 j 
pounds for a family of five, and . pot the 
saving down at only half a cent per pound, 
and still the citizens of Toronto would save 
each and every year more than fifty thous
and d liar». Let onr pretended advocates 
of economy read, mark, learn and inwardly 
digest these figures. And to the citizens 
generally, who want cheap meat, we would 
asy ; “and don’t you forget it.”

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,Winnifrith Bros,, 6 & 8 Toronto St
PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN

CANADIAN AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

DIARIES MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.FOR 1886.
OFFICE and POCKET. A LARGE QUANTITY OF FINEone

land in the mayor's chair anything like 
liberal administration need not be looked 
for, becan°e the oity will be practically run 
by deputations from those west end bine 
law organizations of which he has eo long 
been a shining light.

We are perfectly consistent with our
selves in saying that while we doubt Mr. 
Howland’s sincerity in oemlng forwards as 
the double -barreled candidate of the good 
and the beautiful, and also of the worldly 
and the wicked, we believe him to be 
completely amenable to pressure from a 
pnritanism that takes little stock in the 
material progress of 'the oity, or in the 
comfort and convenience of the city's toil-

BEAR TRIMMINGSAll styles, over 150 varieties, new styles end 
improvements. For sale by the principal 
booksellers. Published by

BR0WÎT BROS 38•9 Prices the LowestGents’ Furs of all Descriptions, 
in the Trade. _______________

ESI4Wholesale and Manufacturing Sta
tioners. Toronto.

40 King street east. Toronto. STORAGE! PBOBABlLITlBSi

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. FROST & SHOWFBBB OB IN BOND.
MERCHANDISE FURNITURE, ETC. \The finest assortment of Glass, China and 

Earthenware ever offered to the Canadian 
public, and Toronto in particular.

All goods are bought from "
Potteries. __ _

Makers as follows: Wedgwood & Sons, 
Copeland 6t Sons, Milton's. Kidgway’e, Doul- 
ton'a, Worcester Royal, Davenport's. George 
Jones & Son's. French China, Haviland’e. 
Irish China from Dublin and Hclleek. Joseph 
Rogers 6t Sons’ Table Cutlery, Silver-plated 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. Tea Trays, Table 
Mats, etc. .
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.nr:Sir John’* Baulntss In England.
On Monday The World ventured the 

following remarks :
Nor is It so wholly preposterous as «ome 

people appear to think, to suppose that this 
very business (reciprocity) baa much to do 
with Sir John Macdonald’s presen oo in Lon 
don at this time. True, the energies of Eng
land. statesmen, on both sides respectively, 
have for the past month been mostly devoted 
to the elections. But a large proportion of the 
hard work of diplomacy 
bered, according to old 
and by permanent servants of the crown, who 
do not leave office because of changes of gov
ernment. It need not be doubted that import
ant correspondence has been passing between 
London and Washington during aa these re
cent weeks, while the three kingdoms were in 
a blaze with the election excitement.

Yesterday the Globe published a letter 
from Its London correspondent, under date 
of Deo. 5, mostly devoted to the subject of 
Sir John’s visit, and giving an account of 
an interview which the correspondent had 
with him. We quote :

In London yonr premier Is staying, as usual, 
at Bait's hotel, Dover street, Piccadilly. There 
Sir John yesterday informed me, in the course 
of an interview, that his mnln object in com
ing to the old country was to gain a short rest. 
A similar trip had benefltted his health on

if the Globe can. 
•Tt pleases her and it don’t hurt I,” es 
John Ball said of his wife’s abusive lan- ZZLZTelegram from New York City : Vander 

bilt’s coffin lid i oasa bank of violets—the violet 
being hisfavoriteflower.

Violets are used extensively by
e ■

«nage. Nevertheli 
great political party, whioh needs strength
ening, drained of ita beet blood by tbe 
foolish selfishness of an accidental and 
reckleaa dictator. He will be a good friend 
of the party who ihall devise some species 
of vaccination which will prevent tbe 
Rielite Deacon from “getting ’em again.” 
Perhape a perusal of the prospectus of the 
proposed reform journal to be edited by 
the late editor of the Globe will have a 
soothing effect on the Deacon. Reformers 
diagramed with the Globe are to be the 
stockholders.

it ia a pity to see a CLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor.
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FLORIST AND ROSE «ROWER, 36
Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge.

Advise Customers of Special Lines,is done, be it remont
es tabliehed routine. Napery. Blankets, Counter-

panrs, Sheeting#, Lace Curtains 
and Cotton Lo <g Cloths, 
which they submit for sale at less than regu

lar prices.

FACME SKATES te, en*
.whioh he 
hovedhen 
(Nobody e> 
pine-tree-

All Sizes In Stock. American and. Montreal Makes. Tha Very Latest Styles.
ROLLER SKATES,LINFN DAMASK TABLECLOTHS. Alasl U

CHAS. BROWN & CO., TORONTORink and All Clamp.slightly damaged, from 2 to 6 yards long.
NOTTINGHAM LtlUE CURTAINS
from $3 to $8, regular price $3.50 to $10 per 

pair. Extra fine
COTTON LONQ CLOTHS.
at 124c, regular price 15a 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4/ 
Plain and Twill Cotton bheeting and Cana
dian All Wool Blankets at specially low 
prices. Hosiery Department complete in 
fine Cashmere, tiilk Thread, Cotton, Merino 
and Lamb’s Wool Hose and Underwear.

thaa
whioh bobjPrize Hally and Demas heIk' notSCROLL SAWS,

RICE LEWIS & SON,
tf /■Admirable features of the French educa

tional system ere the eohool savings banks, 
whioh aoooetom the pupils to habite and 
practice» that must be of great benefit to 
them in after life. Why not adopt the 
idea in thla province t

Eighteen to twenty rants per loaf for 
bread ia an extraordinary price in a great 
wheat growing country, hot it la exacted 
in Montreal. The bakers down there are 
In a fair way to kill the gooae that lays 
their golden egg», aa Indignant consumera 
have taken steps to establish a joint stock 
bakery, designed to bring the price of 
bread down to fourteen cents. There 
ought to be a good profit on it at that.
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Sole Agents for Larlvierc’s Celebrated Montreal Sleighs. i

STOVES5'Z uttd lil King St. Kant.
no

King St., Dpuosite the Postofflce. BUILDERS' MATERIAL Iprevious occasion", and be hoped for muçh 
good from the present change of air and 
scene, “after a very trying y^ar/’ During his 
stav he hoped to give attention to one or two 
matters of Canadian interest, notably to the 
fishery and reciprocity question with the 
United States. As to this subject Sir John 
expreseed himself very hopefully. It was. 
he admitted, by no means certain t)iat 
President Cleveland's promised propos d 
to Congress for the appointment of 
a joint commission would meet with accept
ance. But he thought the outlook was favor
able, as he considered that there was a much 
stronger feeling in the United States in favor 
of reciprocity than had previously existed.

apprehended no difficulty in coming 
ideret&nding that might bo necessary 

imperial government, whichever 
party might be in power. Liberals and con
servatives had alike shown the strongest de
sire to meet Canada's wishes In such matters ; 
and he feared no opposition to any reasonable 
proposal that might be put before the author
ities in Downing street. In reply to a remark 
that the uncertainty ta the political situation 
might involve some delay or difficulty. Sir 
John stated that he had no fears on that 
score. as a change of ministry was very un
likely to involve any change of policy in re: 
gard to such a question. Moreover the per
manent under-secretary for foratai affairs (dir 
K. Herbert) was really responsibly in a very 
large measure for the carrying oitit of any pol
icy that might be agreed upon.

We are therefore sustained in the view

NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.«
JB 4 AKBRS A ttl> BROKKBA,

STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SEWER FI PE.CZ0WSKI& BUCHAN The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada,

We guarantee every article perfect. If yen want to bay n Stove, 
Range or Furnace or HonsefnrnUhUi* Goods, it will pay yon to
come to us. 188

I
Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 

agent of the manufacturers of sewer pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices*

CALL AND SEE ME.
Stock Miclange Brokers, NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KINC STREET WEST.

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.HAVE REMOVED TO _____ ___ .aoDSON
231 QUKKN STREET WEB! 

TELEPHONE NO. 42L
FINANCIAL AML COMMERCIAL, 

Tuesday, Dec. 15.
Transactions on the local exchange this 

forenoon : Ontario, 8 at 105; Merchants 10 
114; Commerce, 20 at 1211; Commerce xd., SO 
at 118; Imperial, 125 at 128; Union, 18 at 130; 
London and Ontario, 125 at 117; Hamilton 
Provident, 4 at 128}. Afternoon—Commerce, 
5 at 121}; Canada Permanent, new stock 10 at 
202: Farmers Loan. 20 at 114.

The sales at Montreal this forenoon in
cluded 55 Montreal at 2011; 25 Merchants at 
1141; 25C. P.R. at 564 and 400 Montreal Tel
egraph at 1214. In tne afternoon 1 Ontario 
sold at 1044 and 24 at 105; 2 Merchants at 114 
and 1 ut 1144;
1181; J50 Cl P. R. at 564
trealTelegraph at 121}

Local Street prices : Butter, pound rolls, 
20c to 25o; eggs, per dozen, 20c to 25c; cheese, 
per pound, 10c to 12o; lard, per pound, lOo to 
12c; bay per ton, $8 to $12.00; straw per ton, 
$9 to $14; wheat, 84c to 85c; wildgooee wheat, 
74c to 76c; oats, new, 84c to 36c; peas, 60c to 
63c; barley, No. 1, 90c to 92c; barley. No. 2, 
80c to 85c; barley. No. 3 extra, 68c to 73o; 
barley, No. 3, 68c to 60c; rye. 61c.

Oil opened at 904, and closed 
est 91} ; lowest 904.

Hudson’s Bay and Northwest land are un
changed at £21 and 52s 6<L

Consols closed at 99 5-16.
New York stocks were weak early closing 

strong at higher prices on large transactions. 
New York Central opened $ lower at 1014, 
advanced to 102}, nt which it closed; sales, 
15.700. Lackawanna opened unchanged at 
1254, advanced to 127#, «losing 137}; sales, 29.- 
800. Lake Shore opened 4 lower at 82, ad
vanced to 844, closing 84; sales. 133,100. North
west opened 4 higher at 1054, advanced to 107}, 
closing 1074: sales, 24,000. 8t Paul opened un 
changed at 904, touched 89} and 92}, closing 
92; sales, 85,800. Western Union opened 4 
lower at 72}, touched 72} and 73}, closing 73}; 
sales, 11.500.

Cox & Co. were wired to-day by Fleming 
Bovden, Chicago, as follows: Wheat active 
and lower; Hutchinson held market early to 
sell out on; crowd continues very bearish; puts 
prevented further break; Northwest doing 
little in this market; cables discouraging; for
eign houses sellers of wheat here and at sea
board. Corn steady; very little doing; good 
export demand for low grades. Expected re
ceipts: Wheat 85 cars, com 185 cars, oats 65 
oars.

The recent advance In raw materials for tbe 
manufacture of iron end the increased price 
for pig metal have caused activity about the 
Idle biast furnaces in the vicinity of Youngs
town, O. Every blast furnace near there with 
one or two exceptions has started. In Cleve
land. the only market for the vicinity, not a 
ton of ore oan be bought. The furnace men in 
the Mahoning valley have for some time an
ticipated this move and stocked to last till 
spring. No orders are taken for delivery after 
February 1, and a slight advance has been 
asked on all inquiries. All rolling 
tunning full and orders are plentiful.

Among the assignments reported are J. A. 
Altketi. fruits, Allfstoh, and Robert Winning, 
general store and tailor, Leslie.
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COX & CO. Which gives away hand bill# one at a time In 
the most effective manner.

The Combined Letter Paper and Envelope, 
cheapest stationery ever introduced. No en
velope required. Only 10 «enta per quire. 
Business Cards. Rubber Stamps. Letter Files 
and Dinners. Cheapest in the city.

A call solicited. Yonge St. Aroade. 135

laSTOCK BROKERS,
TOBONTO.

INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

33 Commerce at 122 and 50 xd. at 
and 275 at 
and 35 at

56£ 75 Mon- (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all aecurfll|s dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

*1Ithat the election excitement in England 
could not have very seriously interfered 
with the actual conduct of reciprocity 
negotiations, after all. And we fanqy that, 
with careful readers} of the Globe’s letter, 
the impression will remain that reciprocity 
is really Sir John’s main business in Eng
land, in spite of all that has been said to 
the contrary. Another quotation ;

Ihe premier does not intend to remain long 
in the old country. “I may,” he remarked, 
“possibly spend my Christmas day on the At
lantic, but if possible I ehail remain over the 
1st of January. I must, however, return at 
the beginning of next month at the latest, as 
parliament will reassemble in Ott twa towards 
the end of January.” At present Sir John 
has no public engagements in view whilst in 
London.

This does not harmonize with the rumor 
to which we gave currency on Monday, to 
the effect that parliament would not as
semble until March, the delay being In™ 
tended to give time for bringing the ex
pected new treaty before it ere the ad
journment Still we can easily see why 
Sir John could scarcely have spoken other
wise than as he did. To delay the meeting 
of parliament until March would be but 
of the usual course of events : that 
much is plain, to begin with. But, sup
posing this unusual course to have actual
ly been determined upon, and that for 
certain definite reasons of State, it would 
have been foolish as well as undiplomatic 
to have published both the intention and 
the reasons for It months beforehand. 
We may be sure that Sir John is the last 
man to be guilty of anything of the kind. 
Until the event tells otherwise we shall 
continue to beildve that what we published 
on Monday pretty nearly forecasts what is 
to be.

SPARLING & HALL
»»d all disease»Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
of men, and t« • 
grand
far Female Com* 
pialntsalso. Wr- 

_ _ cuar and ce a-
KNEE CAPS. satiation free.

—135wa246

Chicago Board of Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. Dally cable quotations.

€oitlH««ss New York Stock «notations 
received by direct wire.

1 4y

LUNG WVICORATORS,SPINE BANDS.
SHOULDER BANDS

911; high-

) “Uncle 
men. “1 

St “Peter
IT.ae TOROBTTO WE IRE RECEIVING DAILY BY BAIL IS BOI CAES.LOWNSBROUCH&CO... i. I. a ANDERSON,

294 Queen Street West, Toronto,
la the place to buy watches, clocks. Jewelry, 
spectacle», etc. I have saved $10 on this lot; 
am going back for more, can make money 
buying frrtn him and selling again, he Is the 
leading west end watchmaker and jeweler. 
Cleaning and repairing a specialty : special 
attention to repairing English watches. Will 
sell goods cheaper than any other house. A 
call will convince you of the truth of the fore
going. 38
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BXXSrBS,IOVd:
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

w nine imreer east.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, eto. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
and American Stock a

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.246
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“That’
(LIMITED), J.R. BAILEY & COONTARIO.LONDON^ NOTICE.

PatWt Act of 1872 and Amendments. Sec
tion 28. „

Notice la hereby given to all persons desir
ous of making and using the invention in 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters 

anted to R. 18. 
prepared 
•le terms

“I’ll1
min.DIVIDEND NOTICE. “But tNotice is hereby given that a dividend of four 

per cent, being at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
annum, has been declared for the Current 
half-year upon the paid-up capital stock or 
the Association, and payable at the office of 
the Association on

Stiff,"’
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what it is 
my lad.”
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and ont ii 

On the

patent of Canada were 
Waring, that the 
to grant licenses upon r< 
under each and all or said 
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were granted 
undersigned is 

reasonab
Letters patent 
tent inventions

_ ________ _ in accord
an ce'with the provisions of the above re
cited act Communications may be addressed 
to me In care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittsburg, Pa., or No. 128 
Pearl street, New York, U.B.A.. all applies- 
tira, wm raooive ^mp^ratold^atm^aml

The following le a list of the lelteri patent 
above referred to: No. 183», Dec. 4,1883.EE «^«h1883’Beorlc

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. <.

Opening of the Canadian nil Rail 
Route to Winnipeg and the 
Reeky Mountains,

NEW GOODS !
JANUARY 2nd NEXT.

Roquefort, Limburgh, Hand Grnyere and 
Cream Cheese. Holland Herring, Rue- 
alan Sardines, Carier, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olives,

mills are The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
0th to the 31st Inst., both inclusive.

„ ' HENRY TAYLOR.
Manager.

Commencing woman, 
with Infill 

“UncleMONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.
London, December 9, 1885. saidI. E. KINGSBURY, An express train will leave Toronto at9.25 

a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win* 
ni peg and the Canadian Northwest.

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping cars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W\ O. VAN HORNE,

Vice President.

T«rost* Stack*—weeing Prices,
Montreal 202, 201 ; Ontario 105}, 105; Toronto 

buyers 184; Merchants’ 1144, 113}; Commerce 
121}. 121, xd 118}, 118; Imperial, buyers 128; Fed
eral lfQ}, 100; Dominion, buyers 199; Standard, 
buyers 121; Hamilton, buyers 126; British 
America 95, 944; Western Assurance 119, 117; 
Consumers' buyers 167; Montreal Tele
graph, buyers 121; Northwest Land Co. 57}, 57; 
Freehold 168,167; Western Canada, buyers 192; 
Canada Landed Credit, new stock, sellers 121; 
B. A; Loan association, buyers 107} : Imperial 
8. & Invest, 1144, U4; Farmers’ L. fit Savings, 
seller! 1144; Lon. & Can. L. at A., 147. 145; 
National Investment 102, 101; People's Loan, 
uuyers Jtr/*: Lon. at Ont., buyers 116}; The 
Land SecurityOo„ buyers 150; Huron at Erie, 
buyers 160; Doro. Savings at Loan, sellers 117;

•*Yon a 
that pine!
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STANDARD LIFE above referred to: «
Electric Cables; 182)0,
Cables : 18241, Deo. 4,
Crtdw 1*238?’ dSViSB, Branching* Loop-

trie Cables ; 21232, March 12, 1885. Electric 
Cables: 21233, March 12.1886 Electric Cables; 
21234, March 12, 1885. Electric Cables; 21235, 
March 12,1886, Repair Defects in Cables ; 21,- 
236, March If, 1885, Joints for Electric Cables ; 
21237, March 12. 1886, Mandrels for Cable 
Press ; 21238, March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
Cable Press; 21239, llaroh \\ 1886.> Mandrels 
for Cable Press; 21340. March 12. 1885, Man
drels for Cable Press: 21241, March 12. 18to. 
Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21242, March 12, 
1885. Mandrels for Cable Press; 21243. March 
12, 1885. Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21244, 
March 12, 1885, Mandrels for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring & Hyde, 1780<, 
Sept. 10* 1883, Insulation Material. 36

GROCER AND IMPORTER.

103 CfHXJ
TELEPHONE 57L

: .Cables ; 
ranching IT.lie’s Had Them A gala.

Every time the Deacon wakes np to a 
realizing sense of hia position, and thinks 
of all that' he has suffered from the inde
pendent press, hot streaks run np bis 
spine, fire his brain and throw him into a 
passionate fit that can only be relieved by 
the discharge of a stream of bad language. 
Until this Is vented life Is net worth living 
in the Globe sanrtnm. The office boy 
goes out on pretence of having an impor
tant message to deliver, the office cat hides 
behind the bust of Riel whioh adorns the

AMFKANCe COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

V>36 < -1>. McNICOLU A 
Gen. Pass. AgentT# CEKMT«*i.

Notice is hereby given that James P. Stuart, 
late of 4 0 Queen street west Toronto, retail 
grocer, bas paid certain moneys to me as 
Trustee for the general benefit of all creditors.

All persons having claims against him are 
notified to send such claims with the vouchers 
upon which they are based to me the said 
Trustee, on or before the 2nd day of January 
next, after which I will proceed to distribute 
the money among those creditors of whose 
claims I shall then havenotice.and will not be 
liable to any person of whose claim I shall not 
then have notice. JAMES LUMBERS,

67 Front Street East, Toronto, Trustee.
Toronto 80th November, 1&& 3383

*,090.000 
17.000,000

x. nronas. 
All policies taken oat p 

Sill December next, will

The Ontario Bolt Company
olfiAnnual Revenue. ■ -

Bonus Distributed, (LIMITED).

pressed Note, Track Boita, Railway. Snip, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co, (Limited).
Toronto,

Ptrf cliy Cenelilent.
At hie St. Matthew’s ward meeting, lest 

Monday evening, Mr. Howland held that 
the charge that he had abnegated hie pro
hibitionist principles by running upon a 
lioenee platform, was inconsistent with 
the belief that he oonld and would, if 
elected, employ the patronage and in- 
fluenoe of hia oflive .to promote the passage

doubted *
many une 
selves abo 
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W. M. RAMSAY. Manager.
C. ORE VILLE HARSTONf.

General Agent. Toronto.
Office No. 8 Toronto street,

V*

Brant I*>an 
British Can.

Montreal Meeks—Dieting rrices.
, , Montreal, 908, 9011; Ontario, 1S6*. 196; Mol-

Desoon e desk, the staff huddle together in eons. 19*. 129; Toronto, 185, IS** ; Merchants’,

and Savings society, sellers 106; 
L, Sc Invest., buyers 10*.

Telephone No. 1128
135
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